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Postponed UFL Meeting

to Be Held Feb. 13th JOE DOUN’S CROSS-BREEDING 
$1,01)1) ANTI-COMMUNIST DRIVE

PIONEER ARCHE A FEW QUESTIONS 
FARME PASSES ER SYYEUD EOM
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Sheridan County Boys
Apply For Degrees

On account of the cold weather 
the meeting of the United Farm
ers League, which was to be held 
at McElroy, January 30th, 
postponed until February 13th, at 
8:00 o’clock P, M.

State University, Missoula, Jan. 
31.—Two Sheridan county boys, 
Vernon Hoven of Antelope ana 
Alvin Jacobson of Plentywocd. 
applied for degrees for gradua
tion at the end of the spring 
quarter. Hoven applied for a 
Bachelor of Laws and Jacobson 
for a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Pharmacy and a degree as a 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, a check 
of the registrar’s list at the State 
University reveals.

. Nels M. Almberg, pioneer farm
er of the Archer country, passed 
away at the home of Nels P. Moe 
near Archer Tuesday at 11.30 
in the morning.

Mr. Almberg slipped on some 
ice as he stepped from the dom 
and fell striking his head, 
expired shortly after being car
ried into the house by members of 
the family who saw him fall.

The deceased was 57 years, 7 
months and 14 days of age at the 
time of his death. He was bom

MINOT, N. D., January 31.—A 
meeting in protest against the 
hunger and war program of the 
Wall Street government will be 
held Sunday, February 7th at 8 
o’clock in the Sons of Norway 
Hall. This protest is being held 
under the joint auspices of the 
United Farmers League of Ward 
county an dthe Unemployed Com 
mittee of Minot.

An open air demonstration had 
been planned for February 4, the 
National Day of Struggle Against 
Hunger, but on account of snow- 
blocked roads and bitter 
weather the meeting will fake 
place the 7th. There will be good 
speakers and mass singing.

From all over the state the 
County Organizers report that the 
snow blockade has hindered their 
work. They are however making 
use of the time to push the sale 
of literature. In Burke county, 
the state organizer of North Da
kota, Ella Reeve Bloor, will hold 
an organizational meeting Mon
day, February 8th, to strengthen 
the work of the township organi
zations.

In Minot “home-to-home” meet
ings are being held every night 
of the week to prepare for the 
protest meeting on February 7th,

was
By A DAGMAR FARMER jthat they get what they are look- 
Hurrah for Joe T>olin.” He will ling for. If the republican or de- 

be the saviour of this glorious ! mocratic party is in power, not 
of Sheridan j only in the county but in the state,

Just think what have we to look forward to 
but bankruptcy and poverty.

And who are these communistic 
and United Farmers League orga
nizations of whom Joe Dolin is 
despairing. They are composed 
mostly of farmers (especially in 
Sheridan county) and workers 
that have been driven to the wall 
by the capitalist system, and are
now willing to make a change _ ________
with somebody else. ®y HANS RASMUSSEN

Hur— but wait a minute. What The county is broke and the The three day session of the
about Joe Dolin. Isn’t it he who, state has been going in the red county commissioners slipped by
according to the figures compiled $1121 every day for the last 40 without being much disturbed by Archer, Mont., and took up
by the Sheridan County Taxpay- months. Figure it out for your- farmers coming in in bunches and homestead, where he has resided
ers, over-charged the county by self. How much longer do you making demands. It was bitterly up t0 present time,
something over $1,000 on his last want this “anti-communist” gov- cold and the roads not any too ^ living at the home of Nels
printing contract and is now stall- eminent. good. p. Moe during the past several
ing around trying to get out of Of course some of the town Mrs. Florence Ziebarth was dis- years, being a brother of Mrs.
paying it back. I don’t suppose people will vote with Joe Dolin, charged after she had been draw- Moe. Mr. Almberg had the mis-
he could have any personal mo-, but before they do it, it would be ing her $150.00 per month for the fortune to be quite badly crippled

well for them to consider who is longest time, and after it was ab- when a young man of 20 years as
going to pay the fare. It is go- solutdy impossible to find
ing to be tough sledding for them more work for her to do. Frank

Could it be that he is looking too when the Red Cross backs out French insisted on having the dis-
of the county and the farmers and charge published in the commis- 
merchants are left to shift for sioners’ proceedings so that every- 
themselves. If the farmers here body could see what an economic- 
have to leave their homes and go sd administration we have, 

elsewhere it is going to be just too 
and more easy money, when it is bad for the towns. Prosperity will 
to be let to the highest bidder in never come to Sheridan County 
1933. And by the way, $1000 is except by way of the farmers and

if Medicine Lake thinks otherwise 
then that town might be due for 
a fall some day. But I suppose

VV BOW LEB, CHAMPION
Oppression, terror 

$ AND hunger.

JUST WHAT IS THIS, MR.
Q. THAT YOU 

CALL AMERICANISM?

O. M. LUTNES, Secy.
country yet, and 
county in particular, 
of it. He has thought up a scheme 
by which he will cross the Repub
lican elephant with the Democrat
ic donkey and at the end of nine 
or ten months will be bom a new 
party here in Sheridan County, 
which would put us back on the 
map as a respectable political 
unit in the state, banishing all 
communistic activities from the 
earth.

SYVERU

Dagmar UFL Debates HeMont., Jan. 22. Dear 
ppeared recently in

Dear Editor:Outlook

■ Çf/an editorial purporting to

nonchalant

deof the fall of Capital- 

in reality was 
of ignorance. 

". .ifbad that the honest farm- 

S have such a paper 
which is supposed

What may I ask is there so ob
jectionable in the Communist idea 
that Mr. Syverud must needs find 
a substitute in something else he 
calls

The debate arranged by the 
Dagmar local of the United Far
mers League and held in the Dag- 
mar store last Tuesday drew 
big crowd. Although it 
bitter cold day, farmers had 
from far and near and over 200 
of them packed the upstairs of the 
store, with a sprinkle of business 
men in between to do the listening 
in and report back.

James Lodahl and Hans Ras
mussen did their best and tried to 
explain and defend the two issues 
under debate—the Liberty Party 
and the Communist Party.

After the two had run out of 
wind, the discussion was thrown 
wide open and become a free for 
all fight in which several farmers 
took part and done well, showing 
that the two issues was something 
on which many of them had made 
quite a study and were well post
ed. The general sentiment seemed 
to be that the Liberty party was 
something put on the market in 
order to confuse the people, and 
split up the votes and give the old 
parties that much easier sailing,

A substantial collection was tak-

.

dismissal of the 
with the reds onbe* Americanism,” whatever 

that may be ? Does Mr. Syverud 
object to state ownership of the 

so the profits 
in can be used by the state for the

tt

County “Dads” Meetcf a a at Reindal, Norway on June 19th,
1874. At the age of 16 he emi
grated to this country and settled basic industries, 
at Christine, North Dakota,
1889, where he grew to young benefit of all instead of for the 
manhood. In 1911 he moved to playboys to take champagne baths

a and make a dozen trip to Reno. 
Does he believe that Commun

ism which advocates the care ; of 
pregnant mothers for two months 
before and two months after child 
birth is too much for American 
womanhood? ■*...■ . < .

* Ï^hich was was a 
comecold

B is too
of Peerless 

ir vicinity 
A^ent them.
£e editor, “Our present 

vemment permits free 
a free press.” Lovely,

ers
it their 
a r«Pr

Say* He hasof goM
jpeech and a

the honorable editor 
*TAved reading in any capital- 

being done to the 
f liners in Kentucky who de-
* “Tright t« live, omtertheh

“’•free speech?” And what 
of Plentywood 

uses his “right of free 
a* t0 tell in what he believes, 

promptly incarcerated on a 
tor charge carefully garnished 
^ the words that “he is a com-

Has

Does he think that eh£ktren*s 
homes where the mother can put 
her babies under scientific and 
certain care instead of leaving 
them in the neighborhood houses 
or with children next door or in 
the dubious environment of the 
street when she goes out to work, 
that is too advanced for Ameri
cans?

Does Mr. Syverud believe that 
Communism will destroy homes 
and pure love and make alley cats 
and dogs of humans when Ameri
ca today has as easy dtvo1i?tHaur> J 

as Russia ever had and where 
sexual licentiousness is a common 
fact among young, old and other
wise? Oh yes, there are hypo
crites among us, and “old maicte” 
even among the married folks.

I hope that Mr. Syverud doesn’t 
make the mistake of believing 
that men like Mayor Cermak of 
Chicago, who lives by the graces 
of A1 Capone and the likes of him, 
or men like the sheriff of New 
York who deposited a cool two 
million of dollars in one year of 
office holding, will allow a radi
cal change to be made in the eth
ics of their party’s make up. Good 
cash like that wouldn’t be rolling 
so easily under a Communist sys
tem, nor under any other kind of 
a system but the Capitalist grab 
all you can, kind.

Nor do I believe that Mr. Syv
erud can be so stupid as to as
sume that Mr. J. P. Morgan, nor 
Mr. Henry Ford, nor Mr. Andy 
Mellon, who have millions of dol
lars to their credit, not even oar 
local Mr. Riba, will give up their 
right to make another million thru 
sheer “superiority of brain pow- 

I er,” without some kind of a strug

gle. So how can we make any 
land of a radical change in the old 
parties under an economic system 
that implies private profit and ex
ploitation of the other fellow who 
is weaker. r

Nor do I think Mr. Syverud to 
be so silly as to assume we have 
this thing called “personal liberty” 
in this country where we MUHT 
work to earn our living or Id pay 
off the mortgages or starve, I 
myself have never yet * met up 
with the animal, even tho 1 have 
never been to Russia or a jail, but 
have lived in America all my life.

What may 1 ask again, is-there 
so objectionable to the- idea of 
Communism that Mr. Syverud 
will say, that if things • don’t 
change soon, people may accept 
even” Communism?

A FARMER’S WIFE.

tives in trying to get his 
brain child into power where the 
present administration leaves off.

new
any the result of a bad fall which has 

been a handicap to him during 
the remainder of his life. He was 
an ardent student of literature 
and music.

The deceased leaves a sister, 
Mrs. Nels P. Moe of Archer, and 
a brother Andrew Almberg of 
Christine, N. D., to mourn his 
passing besides a 
friends.

Funeral services will be held in 
Pleiitywood Monday at 2:00 o’
clock from the Lutheran church.

•right of 

j{ Simon Swanson

0 forward to the time when another 
printing contract is to be let, fig
uring that if he can beat the Pro
ducers News next November then 
he will be in line for the contract

*ith Victor Anker had an economical 
spell all of his own and presented 
a typewritten resolution suggest
ing cutting the clerk’s wages 10 
per cent. Anker knows that climb
ing over where the fence is lowest 
is what gives you the least 
trouble. The clerks are now being 
paid with warrants which they can 
not cash at all or else a big dis
count, Besides this they are com
pelled to dig up to the Red* Cross 
every pay day. Carl Hansen in
sisted that if any cut should be 
made, it should include everybody,! 

officers as well as clerks, but this

jjunist."
-Hie 

liberals.
»«1er taken up 
1 .-m? He, who would have the 
Smunists deported, jailed or 
Led in an asylum. “Commun
is favor a dictatorship, a system 
Jffovemment entirely foreign to 

America." Is the memory of the 
«liter so short that he cannot re- 
member the dictatorship 
-Hosverized” with under President 
Wilson? And what may I ask do 
ill these graft exposes and scan
dals of all the larger cities dom
inated by the republican and de
mocratic parties mean ? What do 

if not a dictatorship, 
at that ? I

Communist party abhors 
when has Mr. 
the cause of lib-

GOOD SAMARITAN multitude ofSince

more money than most farmers 
here in the Dagmar territory have 
made in the last four years and a 
lot more than Joe will make off of j Dolin thinks that if the farmers 
the Wave unless he gets the coun- were in power in the court house 
ty printing. 1 there would be no chance for him

I wonder if there is anyone in to get another $1000 by overcharg- 
Sheridan County that will fall for j ing the county.
Joe’s racket. Is there anyone so In his article Dolin is accusing 
simple-minded as to believe that the radicals of stirring up tfiscon- 
Dolin would do anything for the tent, but I wonder what he would

If that

The following is reprinted from 
the Plentywood Herald because it 
is inimitably bumptious, vainglor
ious and sickening:

en up for Simon Swanson’s de
fence fund. Simon is charge«, 
with being a member of the U. F. 
L. and held in the Scobey jail ANTELOPE“Much has been written about

tho Indomitable spirit of the at- ,
flicted people in the drouth area awaiting nls oonci D6in^ approved 
of western North Dakota and i in Washington.
eastern Montana and the spirit ;___________________
of optimism that prevails among 
a people faced with almost on- 
surmountable difficulties, but 
nothing more expressive of that 
spirit has come out of it all than 
the fallowing from the pen of 
Edgar X. Syverud, a former Cava- t
lier county man who now resides ! A baby boy was born to Mr.

“rhTTrèîth^bSfught famine; Iand Mrs’ Fred Morck> Thursday, 
the famine, brought humanity. ; January 28th, at the local hospital.

is haSifstjLor this Oscar Fossum, band director and
—humanity. Though we have . , , ,
lost our basic crop wo have reap* vGRcncr 3t tnc local nijfh school,

was operated upon for appendi
citis at the hospital Tuesday. Mrs. 
Opgrande is teaching during his 
absence.

we Art Anderson is in Minot receiv
ing medical aid for rheumatism.

Lorna Blackmore returned to 
school last week after an absence of 
several weeks due to inflammatory 
rheumatism.

On account of very cold weather a 
smaller crowd than customary met 
at the Community Club at Berneaus 
Friday night. Hosts for the even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hess 
and Emil and Walt Hanson.

Ed VanHee returned from Mar
shall, Minn., Saturday and with his 
family moved into his own house.

The B. B. boys of Plentywood H. 
S. won the game here at the hall 
Saturday nite. A, small crowd at- 

! tended the dance afterwards.
Monday night the two local teams 

, ... , went to Medicine Lake, where the
not intend to hire an agent for boys were defeated and the girls
another year. An agreement, eras overwork .„a near nerv-
made that the county agent should 1 ous breakdown. Miss Schultz left 
stay on the job until May first, duties a© teacher of the third 
, . ,, , .v * . . ..and fourth grades Wednesday to gobut would have the right to quit to her home at Hillsboro. N. D.
at any time if be should happen 1 Mrs. H. Hendrickson has been

' gaged to take her place as teacher. 
Watch for notices of a big com- 

We understand that all the old i munity program to be given at the
hall to celebrate Washington's Bi
centennial. 4 chorus of 80 voices, 

have gone on strike—quit their (the H. S. orchestra and several
job and refused to function Ap
pointing other committees will 
now be the county agent’s imme-1 Mrs. Rudolph Ueland entertained a 

mv i ^ . large group at a bridge dinner Wed-
diate job. 1 he county secretary 1 nesday nite at the home of Mr. and 
of the U. F. L. has written to Mrs. R. R. Ueland.
r> j r,. »„ «_j  * • • io..,. At the home of Mr. and Mrs.Grand Forks to find out if they ! chas. McLaughlin the latter togeth- 
have any objections to US giving 1er with Mrs. Bob Richardson, were

hostesses to a large bridge party 
Thursday night.

Cha<s McLaughlin returned Thurs- 
„„A i day from a business trip to Duluth,repij, yet. Minn.

That Frank Fishbeck is figuring Eleven boys east of town with 
on getting a job in the assessor1* g^SdLLn^UHa“b "S’ 

office might only be a rumor, j up sheep raising. The boys' and 
Another rumor has it that a 1 girls' clubs will meet at the Mon

roe school Friday of this week.

Local Brevities poverty-stricken farmers unless he ! call his own writings, 
could see the dollar symbol waving isn’t stirring up discontent in the was going further than anybody 
in the distance. If there is any'worst form then I miss my guess, else wanted to follow so the mat- 
such person then we can only hope i Get on to yourself, Joe. ter was entirely dropped.

i For some reason or other it
seems as tho the county agent is 
getting sick of his job and wants 
to quit. He and Mr. Taylor from 
Bozeman appeared before the 
board to talk things over and were

Miss Edna Eaton spent the week told that the Commissioners did 
end with Mrs. A. W. McCallister and 
taking in the Masquerade Saturday 
evening.

A number gathered at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. McCallister Monday 
evening, playing whist.

Mr. and Mns. L. Finn, Mr. and

they mean, 
aid one of money 
don’t believe it would bother the 
average worker or farmer’s poc- 
ketbook or stomach a bit if there 

dictatorship of the proletar
iat for a change—which is the 
only kind of a a dictatorship the 
Cornmnnist Party favors.

"Surely there is nothing about 
to nonsensical political doctrine 
that merits anyone’s time or at
tention in the way of argument or 
ntottal.” Probably this “nonsen
sical political doctrine 
penetrate into the cranium of the 
ilk of Mr. Bowler, but it is both
ering the minds of a few bigger 
see than him in this capitalist 
ivttem who know that you can’t 
kill with “liberal

II

WESTBY ITEMSOUTLOOK NEWS led another one that is far rich
er in spiritual vaines. We are 
the richer by gaining this human 
touch, something deeper and fin
er than the material crop.

‘“As one of the local relief 
workers remarked recently on 
seeing so much being done for 
ns, “There’s a lot of good people 
In the world after all,n By com
ing in contact with this work one 
begins to realise the significance 
of this observation. ..An 
gency brings home to 'ns some 
of these things am nothing else 
could.

“ ‘Therefore we approach this 
holiday season with the pro
found feeling that the Good Sa
maritan is still at work, even ont 
here in the drouth area-’—Cava- 
lier County Republican, Eangdon, 
W. Dak.“

was a

Mr. Schrube was a Plentywood 
caller Monday.

Mre. Nellie Deck was a 6:00 o'
clock dinner guest at the J. W. 
Wunderlich home Tuesday.

The Outlook basket ball team 
motored to Cqmertown Monday. The 
scores were 21 to 6 in Outlook's fav-

Rev. A. M. Egge, former Plen
tywood Lutheran pastor, has been 
installed as pastor of 
churches in the vicinity of Marsh
field, Wis. He went from here in 
June, 1930, intending to take a 
two-year vacation from church 
work. During the time he had 
been out of work he and his fam
ily resided on a farm in south
western Wisconsin.

Mrs. Kitzenberg left Tuesday 
for Chicago to buy her spring 

stock-
Mrs. Wm. Hass of Outlook was 

a Plentywood caller the fore part 
of the week,

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Grant of 
Outlook were business visitors in 
the county seat Tuesday after-

three
The guests

■ Ulli——
Mrs. Berney Schultz, Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Wirtzberger, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Stordal, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hove- 
land of Antelope, Mr®. Walter Erick
son and Dad Weller,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stordal were 
guests at the Christ Holst home on 
Sunday. The afternoon was spent 

playing whist.
Miss Alta Johnson

or.emer- en-Norb Schnittgen of JRaymond was 
an Outlook caller Monday.

Jimmie Symes of Raymond was 
an Outlook visitor Friday. Mildred 
Tooke accompanied him ro Raymond 
that evening.

The Outlook Blue Jays met the 
Redstone players Friday on tho Reo- in 
stone floor. They put up a real 
battle, the final score being 6 to 8 
in Redstone’s favor.

Mrs. John Wunderlich was a vis
itor at the Deck home Wednesday.

Roger Corkery returned from Mi
not Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Frank of Sco
bey were visitors at the Sam
Thompson home Sunday.

Leone Deck was a Plentywood
caller Saturday.

Tsther Kowski entertained a
number of young folks at a car* 
party Saturday.

Curtis Stenehjem of Plentywood happy birthdays,
is spending a few days at the • Mrs. Otto Enger left for Minot 
Homme home. Saturday, where she consulted a

Esther Johnson returned from doctor.
Spokane. Wash., Tuesday. A radio party was given at the C.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mills, Mt». L- George home Sunday evening. 
Crabtree, Frederick MUls and Mar- Miss Hulda Haugen left for Min-
jorie Rydberg were visitors ut the neapolls Saturday, where she will
Wm. Reed home Sunday. 'take up a few weeks of night school,

Roy and Raymond Homme and Si’also vielt her sisters, Ethel and Ag- 
Goodlaxon were Plentywood callers'«es Haugen, who are working there. 
Tuesday. ! A Luther League social was held

Mr J. Keough from Canada drove was Thursday evening. Lunch was 
to Outlook Wednesday, from where i served by Mrs. C. N. Rostad and 
he and Art Ueland motored to Plen- I Mrs. Morris Bergh and everyone re- 
tywood. Mr. Keough returned to i ported a good time, 
his home Friday. A number of friends and relatives

Mrs, Ole Garrick entertained at I helped Mr. Neston celebrate his
a party Wednesday. j fifty-seventh birthday anniversary

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Saturday evening. A delicious lunch. 
Mrs. Elmer Chafee Friday. Mother was served and at a late hour the 
and baby, are getting along nicely. ! guests departed for their various 

Mrs. Crabtree, who has been vis- j homes, wishing Mr. Neston many 
Ring at the Claud Mills home, left more happy birthdays.
Wednesday for Ellendale, N. D.f due Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hultgren and 
to serious Illness of her aunt. children were entertained at a six

The Catholic Ladles Aid met at 1 o’clock dinner on Sunday at the Ole 
Mrs. Frank Koester’s home Thurs-1 Hjelm home.
day, where they enjoyed a whist Mrs. Paul Hultgren and Mrs. Al- 
party. 4 vln Stageberg called on Mrs. Td

The Town and— Country whist Lein Sunday afternoon, 
players met last Wednesday in a Mildred L/ein of Minneapolis ar- 
grame. The country team was vtc- rived here Saturday evening, 
torlous. Mr. and Mns. Anton Nelson arriv-

Roy Homme refereed a basket ball ed home Sunday from Minot, where 
game at Flaxville Saturday. Mr- Nelson has been under a doc-

Charles Cavanaugh of Flaxville tor’s care- Mr. Nelson is gradually 
is visiting at, the Martin Homme Improving.
home. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herelm of Elk-

Claude Zemple spent a few days horn district visited Mrs. Paul 
at the John Larr, Jr- home last Hultgren Tuesday afternoon and at 
week. toe sarne time met Violette Pearson

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Alexander were who arrived from Bergin. N. D. 
Plentywood callers Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Skar and 
Miss M. Buckneberg were Plenty- 
wood business callers Saturday.

Todd Downey motored to Plenty- 
wood on business Saturday.

Bob Johnson of Plentywood is 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Outlook.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weiss and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Clawson called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick at the Can
adian customs on Wednesday where 
they spent a pleasant afternoon and 
enjoyed four o’clock tea.

The “Leap Tear” dance held In 
Outlook Saturday was fairly well at
tended.

Amend Johnson was a Plentywood 
caller on Tuesday.

to get another job.
99 cannot

seed and feed loan committees

short play» are some of the feat
ures of the program.

Mrs. R. R, aftd Mrs. Kermit and
arrived home 

last Thursday evening from Ida, 
Minn., where she has been working 
the past several months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Georg« and 
daughter Helen motored to Crosby 
Tuesday.

A surprise party was given on 
Miss Clara Gunderson and Ruby 
Hultgren last Wednesday evening 
by a group of friends at the Martin 
Ncreeon home. Lunch was served 
and the guests departed for tneir 
various homes at a late hour wish
ing Ruby and Clara many more

“ ideas anyone 
tkt has read more than “True

We would just like . to ask the 
Plentywood Herald a few- ques
tions. Is the harvest of vicious 
stool pigeoning we have had this 
year from the county agent and 
the county feed loan committee 
part of the “humanity” harvest he 
talks about? This “human touch 
of finks that has killed off at 
least ten horses of farmers north 
of Raymond and has doomed many 
more. This is truly “something 

Lewiston— The new Elks home (deeper and finer.’’ Was the vi
ta been dedicated. ( cious persecution of Pete Stoyan-

off part of the “richness” of “spir
itual values” that we have gained 
in the past year.

Or are these “spiritual values, 
this “human touch,” this “human
ity” the way in which the Herald 
describes the attack on the farm
ers of Sheridan county and the 
United Farmers League thru the 
vicious persecution of Simon 
Swanson by the immigration au
thorities with the aid of the main

Stories,” “The Ladies Aid Journal” 
or the “Daniels County Leader.

So let Burley Bowler rave. His 
i ink drivel is meaningless against 

the tides of evolutionary change. 
-A FARMER’S WIFE.

a helping hand in selecting these 
committees but we have had no

99

noon.
Richard Paulson, reservation 

farmer, was in town the earlier 
part of the week looking after 

business matters.
Dame Rumor has it that our 

big, two-fisted deputy sheriff, Mr. 
‘Dutch Clock” Smith went <>n a 
rampage down on 
Flats, south of the track. He ran 
amuck, hitting, a young fellow on 
the jaw, then readied for his six- 
shooter and dared the general 
public to down him. Whatman! 
Wh ataman!

A baby daughter was bom to 
Rev. and Mrs. Larsen of the Dag- 
mar community Tuesday, Febru
ary 2nd, at the Sheridan Memorial 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rick of Out- 
teok are the proud parents of a 
baby girl boro at the local hospi
tal Monday of this week.

I Shelby— The gymnasium to the 
I lew high school building is to be 
I completed in the near future.

taxpayers’ suit is going to be 
started against Joe Dolin for ov
ercharging the county for county 
printing. Joe has done that be
fore and at one time had to kick

UTELROY
t

Buttermilk A horse belonging to B. L. McEi- 
roy was killed by the train on the 

thousand dollars, but we thought I high grade west of the station Mon-
he had reformed. At least it look- T,n^,T beml «SS* -’S? 

ed that way when he come out j force that it was hurled onto the 
his last riaht of w&y fence.

,. . , , . „I Miss Edith Hellem, who has been
week s paper and appealed to all helping her sister, Mrs. Myron Tay- 
100 per centers to line up with lor two wee*s, returned to her own

him in one party and save the There were a few days of real
county from the reds. Saving the winter weather at the week end. The 

. ... Hm« hav. coldest temperature was registeredcounty and at the same time ha Sunday morning when the thermom-
ing a lawsuit pending in court for eter showed thirty-nine below zero, 
stealing from it is something itL^-^^^hnso». h who

takes a hundred per center like j Mrs. Hilda Espeiand, has been vis- 
Joe Dolin to get away with.

back in the neighborhood of seven
99

Weint 
Ads

with his editorial in U

Have You Read Jack 
London’s “The Road”?

January 12 was the anniversary 
of the birthday of Jack London, 
one of America’s greatest authors. 
Here are the names of several 
books he has written which y«u 
will all enjoy reading. Go to your 
nearest library and ask the libra
rian for several: Martin Eden, The 
Sea Wolf, The Road:, Jerry of the 
Island; Michael, Brother of Jerry; 
Call of the Wild, White Pang, Be
fore Adam.

__j street stool pigeons ?
“An emergency brings home to 

us some of these things as noth
ing else could.” The farmers who

ta tu« «otana u* thain« tarn
«»U «w of tw*____ _ „

JMh WMk. WO %& t*k
J* tu«
T4 ‘«•«■»»•■y »v tarn «a Mv.jhave been thru the feed loan rack-

FOR q*rp « . ~ ~ “ et, who appeared before the coun-W&ALE - Monarch Electric j commissioners to have the

Î4 in.’over 17 to hv l^hT’bî county a?ent fired’ can say “aye” 

12 in.' $40.00 Very good pr°f°Und “d Te9°lute C<mVk'

Jtton. Call or write CHAS. A. tl0n*
JNNIS, 612 West Broadway,
Williston, N. D.

iting this week with her sister, Mrs. 
George Weller, of Westby.M Mat®.

BAST
COALRIDGERESERVE HEMSCHURCH NOTES

- ■ I Mrs. Henry Haaven and Mrs. An-
The Wakea Club met at the home drew Dahl assisted Mns. Ole Boe on 

of Mrs Rorvig last Thursday af- Monday afternoon as a canning bee 
ternooni ln Putting down a quantity of sur-

Harold Everson returned from the plus poultry, using a steam pres- 
State University last Saturday ev-1 sure cooker to do the job with, 
enlng and will spend some time at] Sig Bergum acted as chauffeur 
his home here before resuming hie (for a party of our folks on Tuesday 
studies. night to a S. N. dance at Grenora.

The Sunday school class met at | The Oscar Melby family attended 
the Viggo Stranskov home last Sat- the silver wedding anniversary of 
urday morning, but the Rev. Stow- Mr. and Mrs. Lon Myens just west 
ell failed to attend. of Clear Lake, on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. Larsen entertained a Marinus Ibsen and the Jensen 
number of guests at a six o’clock brothers attended the John Olson 
dinner last Sunday evening. (funeral on Wednesday at Medicine

Mr. and Mrs. Rorvig were , . . _ ., . „ . .
clock dinner guests at the Gibbons Andrew Dahl was hauling feed 
home last Sunday evening. out from Westby on Wednesday and

Mr and Mrs. Gust Strand enter- Thursday, the first trip In taking 
tained a number of guests last several extra hours longer on 
Monday evening count of breaking new roads and

The Commercial Club held Its «retting hung up on the edge of « 
regular monthly meeting last Tues- ditch-
day evening. Committees were ap- Mikkel Jorgensen suffered the loss 
pointed for various duties during J 
the coming year and some addition
al expenditures for the fire depart
ment were authorized. J

The sick list this week includes 
John Maurltsen, Baby Rorvig and 
Virginia Madsen.

LUTHERAN SERVICES 
C. B. Tjomsland, Pastor 

On February 7th at Wanso in 
the morning and at Redstone 2:30 
in the afternoon. This is provid
ing that the roads are open to 
Redstone and south to Wanso,

Therefore we approach this 
holiday season with the profound 
feeling that the Good Samaritan 
is still at work, even out here in 

the drouth area, 
secret. Who is this Good Samar
itan?
French and Anker, or the feed 
loan committee, or Oscar Johnson 
the federal stool pigeon on 
feed loans, or the county feed 
loan committee? Or may be it is 
the new editor of the Plentywood

it

43-t3

N. RAYMONDWhat is the of seven of his cattle Wednesday 
and Thursday from eating some hay 
thought to have contained some 
poisonous weeds.

The families of Andrew Dahl, Ed
win Dahl and Ole Boe were invlteo 
guests on Sunday at the bachelor 
quarters of Pete and Laurits Jen
sen.

»
professional

directory The county agent or
Mr. and Mrs. William Lund and 

daughter Lorraine from Minton, 
Sask., Canada, were visiting: at the 
Charte© Larter home Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week

Lena Wilson and Viola Brown 
gave a dance at the Corkery school 
Saturday night, January 30th. Jas. 
Symes and Morse Lee furnished the 
excellent music for the fair-sized 
gathering.
most enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Larter and Mrs. 
Ed Larter attended the 4-H Club 
at the P. L. Collins home on Wed
nesday.

Alfred Stadstad and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Zeltner were Plentywood vis- 

On Thursday, January 28th, Sam it0Z? SaturdaY-. .
Sampson. Chris Sampson, Niels Sun- . The Y. a L. held their first meet- 
sted and Jim Kaae drove to Willis- lrJS. at Gibson school Friday
ton and brought back two truck- night when seven new members 
loads of Farmers Union whole 7?ere enrolled. After the meeting 
wheat flour which was distributed J-he small crowd enjoyed themselves 
to members of Dagmar local. They by„plajrinR games and dancing, 
reports the roads were good except ,,Mr- aBd Mi’s. Adolph Hovdey and 
a five mile stretch south of Gre- Mr- and Mra- Bill Lund were guests 
nora where they had some trouble. ihe Carl Hovdey home Saturday 
They also report that goods can be nîgbt- The evening was spent in 
bought lots cheaper in Willlston P*aying cards.
than around here. The restaurants Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross and 
only charge 25 cents for dinner and children were the Invited guests of 
radiator alcohol can be bought for the W. G. McCrady family Friday 
44 cents a gallon. night. The evening was spent In

The church services In the Lew playing cards. A moat bounteous 
Wallace school house were well at- lunch was served at midnight, 
tended Sunday In spite of the cold rN.®,s Nelson returned to the Sam 
weather. There will be church ser- Walkden home Sunday to spend a 
vices there again the third Sunday snort time with his wife and small 
In February at one o’clock p. m. son who are staying with their par- 
Rev. Larsen brinngs Danish and 1 ®nts while Mr. Nelson le employed

at Flaxville.
The North Raymond Welfare 

Club was pleasantly entertained by 
Mrs. P. L. Collins on Wednesday, 
January 28th. Sixteen members 
and visitors were present and ev
eryone had a good time.

Thelma Wilson spent Monday af
ternoon visiting at the Melvin Ev- 
enson home.

Pearl Larter, May Ha©s and 
Mabel Larter, all of whom are at
tending High School at Outlook, re-

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Gale A. Anderson, Pastor.

Sunday
Church School for all ages, 10 

a. m. Morning worship service, 11 
a. m. Four Square meeting, 7:00 

p.m.

six o’- Lake.the°R W. D. ROY

DENTIST ar-

Kelp-o*** 119 Plentywood I Herald. tEveryone reported a
Tuesday

Intermediate choir practice, 4 
Trustee meeting, 8:00 p. m.

Thursday
Character Builders, 4:16 p.

High School choir practice,
Four L. Club, 7:30 p. m. •V

Ward m. lewis forFOR RACINE VALLEYp. m. HEALTH, 
YOUTH and 
VIGOR

t

PROTECTION m.
7:00lawyer

p. m.
Senior Choir practice, 8:00 p. m. Men, women and children 

find KELP-O-VITA a safe 
and efficient treatment ; for 
debility, loss of vital powers, 
and glandular impairment 
Quit dying before your time. 
Be young at sixty. Ke!p-C~ 
Vita is a mineralized Vege
table, easy and pleasant, to 
take, not habit forming It 
is rich in Vitamines and Or
ganic Salts. Kelp-O-Vita L 
4, Revitalizer, A Rehabilitat- 
or, a Rejuvcnator, an Invlg 
orator and a Reconstructive 
It. increases vitality and 
gives you Pep, Vim and Vi*r- 
or. Kelp-O-Vita is for vi
tality, the last word in mod
ern science. Not for sale at 
Druggists. Send this adv. 
with your name, address and 
ten cents in stamps or coin 
for oné weeks’ sample treat
ment. Address Kelp-O-Vita 
Laboratories, 1046 Venice 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., 

xnuSfctos*« Dept. J-44. 44-tf

RAYMONDH»« 4*<» » »♦♦»♦♦♦♦ AGAINST

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
O M. Siroundson, Pastor,

Sunday
Services in Plentywood at 11 

At Dooley at 2:30 p.

IA- C. ERICKSON
A Horsey.at-Law 
act>ce in aU ( eurts

Plywood Montana

FIRE. LIGHTNING, CY
CLONE. WINDSTORM

GET A

tThe 4-H Club was held at the P.
L. Collins home Wednesday. The 
members were all present. They 
had two visitors, Mrs. Fred Tooke 
and Mrs. Kennerth Collins. The next 
4-H Club will be held at the Lloyd 
Bromberg home February 24th.

Scotty Arcott of Dooley is doing 
some carpenter work for Henry Hill.

Word was received Saturday from 
P. L. Collins that the doctor in
Rochester could do nothing for his 
arm that he .hurt last spring when
plowing. j æ* m. m. m mm

Hènry Hill and August Gibson V A kJ b
motored to Scobey Saturday to at- . U AA |\f I W
tend a meeting on the gold mine —^ " ■■
proposition. a ■ mmm mm

Dr. Hall was called to the C. Wll- ^J) I f L,
son home Wednesday. Mrs. Wilson r I K. ■ 
had a paralytic stroke, but It is an-1 — * — ■
nounced that she Is up and feeling 
good.

Roger McGowan spent the week 
end with his parents and brother 
Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Collins and 
daughter Shirley spent Monday ev
ening at the Hannah home.

Delonse Mlttelatead was a busi
ness caller in Plentywood Saturday.

m.,a. m.
and at Antelope at 8 p. m.

Sunday, February 14 
Services at Plentywood at 11 

a. m., and at Dooley at 2:30 p.
The Plentywood Luther League 

meets every Sunday evening
Everyone is invited to

I

BAKING
POWDERPOLICY^ns<m THE Abstractman

COUNTY 
ABSTRacf COMPANY

1 pT fe8t Abstract* of Title 
rie«tywood, Montana

m
IN THE

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL

FOB RATES SUB "ngKf* 
THE LITTLE AGENT

at ffs i

7 p. m. 
these meetings.

Choir rehearsals will be held 
every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m.

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING
The annual Stockholders’ meet

ing of the Sheridan Memorial hos
pital will be held Tuesday even
ing, February 16th, 1932, at 8:00 

P. M., at the hospital
MRS. E. H. E. HELGESON,

Secretary.

double
ochnq

English book© w th him for anybody 
that wishes hooks to read.

Rev. Larsen, Theodore and Hen
ry Jorgensen and the Chris Johan
sen families were guests at Viggo 
Johansen’s home after church Sun
day.

FlJLKERSON-NELSON

Mortuary

^ 191

• ‘ *r .

25forever

years
Can « Address

The young people around here are 
attending gymnasium at the meet
ing house this winter. Rev. Larsen 
i© the gymnasium instructor.

Practically everybody In the com
munity attended the debat» at Dag- 
mar between Hans Rasmussen and turned to their homes Friday even

ing to spend the week end.

OUNCES FQIm!40G. G. POWELLundertaker»

tad Eight lirrtM

****TTnroo»

MnUu IPlwtywwd
MILLIONS OF POÜMOL5 

BV QUR COVERN MMl!l m James Lodahl Tuesday.45-t2
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